
CALENDER
Sept. 22.-Charlie Moye dumps annual supply of rats on the campus.
Sept. 25.-Coach Gault initiates a gang into the mysteries of football.
Sept. 30.-Major Lang arrives on the campus with his usual supply of freak military

ideas. We wish he had forgotten these during vacation.
Oct. 3.-Football team wi s first victory of season. "Capt. Bill's" home town is the

victim. Score 49 to o. Feature of game: Absence of football knowledge
displayed by both teams.

Oct. 9.-We have been on the campus eighteen days. "Bull" is ·in order for the
54th time since our arrival.

Oct. 12.-"Kemistry" Gothe settles down to the regular grind.
Oct. 15.-Boge;cuts down one of Colonel's valuable weeds. Bogen is reported as

resting fairly well.
Oct. 20.-Capt. Stabler joins Rabon and "Son" Daniels in a lively tussle. The

Captain is victorious over his wily opponents after brief but animated
battle.

Oct. 26.-The Colonel and Capt. Bill buy a supply of jewelry which they "may".
need in the future.

Oct. 29.-Berinie Rhodes finds many "crumbling pieces of dandruff" in his otherwise
beautiful locks.

Oct. 3I.-Col.Duncan re-organizes the landscape gardening class. Only evil doers
are admitted. Postel is appointed chairman ..

Nov. I.-Discovery is made that Spence is the remnant of Spencer who was such a
character on the campus last year.

Nov. 5.-The football team plays Florence, Florence High School, all the officials
and then some more, to a 0·0 tie.

Nov. 7.-Harry Matthews renders a midnight serenade for the benefit of Guilds Hall.
A mouth organ is the wicked instrument used.

Nov. 10.-Editor Campbell of the Bugle hands in an article for his paper. As we go
to press the second article has not been handed in.

Nov. 13.-A rumor is circulated that the football team played Porter.
Nov. 16.-Rudolph Bozard composes the famous poem, "Oh, Where Have My Dirty

Clothes Gone?"
Nov. 19.-This is a red letter day in the history of Carlisle, since "Lieut." Atkinson

arrives on the campus.
Nov. 22.-No drill, no football practice, no "nothing"-Glorious life!
Nov. 25.-Largest crowd of the season sees Carlisle defeat Richmond Academy by the

score of 20 to o.
Nov. 30.-"Hog" Lever takes a ride in a "free' automobile.
Dec. I.-Capt. Lanham duplicates. "Hog's" feat.
Dec. 5.-Christmas Exams. begin. Ye Gods! .
Dec. 9·10.-Juniors stand Algebra and Science. All pass-out the door.
Dec. 15.-We learn that the tender heart of the Colonel and the fertile brain of Capt.

Lanham combine to give us a few more holidays.
Dec. l7.-We go home for the holidays. No tears are reported.


